Sporadically, hematology analyzers generate grossly erroneous results for one or several parameters of the complete blood count (CBC) because of a characteristic or peculiarity of an individual patient specimen. This article presents three cases of relatively less well-known analytic errors of this sort, falsely elevating white blood cell count and platelet count and decreasing total white blood cell count, as determined on a Coulter® Aperture Impedence Analyzer. The type of alteration in the CBC parameters and the instrument histogram abnormalities seen in each of these different types of analytic inaccuracy are discussed.
Sporadically, hematology analyzers generate grossly erroneous results for one or several parameters of the complete blood count (CBC) because of a characteristic or peculiarity of an individual patient specimen. This article presents three cases of relatively less well-known analytic errors of this sort, falsely elevating white blood cell count and platelet count and decreasing total white blood cell count, as determined on a Coulter® Aperture Impedence Analyzer. The type of alteration in the CBC parameters and the instrument histogram abnormalities seen in each of these different types of analytic inaccuracy are discussed. (Key words: Analytic artifact; Analytic error; White blood cell count; Platelet count; Automated hematology) Am J Clin Pathol 1989;92: 295-299 AUTOMATED HEMATOLOGY ANALYZERS have been found to be prone to a variety of analytic errors caused by characteristics of individual patient specimens. These specimen-analyzer incompatabilities produce erroneous data on individual patients, a form of analytic inaccuracy not detectable by routine calibration or longitudinal process control techniques. Some analytic errors are universal to all analyzers, such as counting nucleated red blood cells (RBCs) as leukocytes. Some involve only one system with certain analytic principles but not others. For example, lipemia will elevate the hemoglobin on Coulter®-type aperture impedance counters 10 but lower the hemoglobin value on an Ortho® Laser Analyzer. 14 One especially vexing problem is analytic artifacts spuriously altering white blood cell (WBC) count or platelet count. The RBC parameters measured by hematology analyzers are interdependent; most analytic artifacts will produce an alteration in the expected relationships between hemoglobin, hematocrit, and RBC count, 13 which will serve as a flag for detection of the error. No comparable safeguard interdependence exists for the WBC count or platelet count. The WBC count may be spuriously el-evated (pseudoleukocytosis), most often because of small particles or debris, such as platelet clumps, 5 ' 6 " 12 a poproteins, 3 ' 4,7 or unlysed RBCs. 1 Much less common is a spuriously decreased WBC count (pseudoleukopenia) or disproportionate decreases in one cell class. Pseudoneutropenia resulting from leukoagglutinins has been reported in cirrhotic patients with liver failure, 2 and balanced leukopenia of approximately 0.6-0.7 X 10 9 /L (0.6-0.7 X 10 3 / fiL) was reported in uremic and immunosuppressed patients whose blood was analyzed on Coulter instruments. 8 Both of these problems are relatively rare.
Spurious thrombocytopenia resulting from platelet clumping is a real but uncommon problem, occurring in 0.1% of complete blood counts (CBCs). 12 Detection and validation procedures for spurious thrombocytopenia have been published. 612 More rarely, the platelet count may be spuriously elevated, most commonly because of cryoproteins 1, 7 or cytoplasmic microfragments derived from degenerating WBCs or RBCs. 1 ' 715 If the platelet count is not below the lower limit of normal, the likelihood of detection of this analytic problem is small unless RBC parameters are affected or a differential count and slide review happens to be performed on the affected blood.
In the past few years, newer hematology analyzers have been developed that can display histograms illustrating the size distribution of the WBCs, RBCs, and platelet populations in each patient. These instruments also have a variety of internal flagging routines to detect WBCassociated analytic errors based on the slope of the curve, the shape of the peaks, and the presence of valleys separating populations of cells of different sizes. The use of such newer analyzers has led to the discovery of some analytic errors and has made detection of ones previously known much easier. 
Coulter STKR histogram data from a Coulter STKR™ and S+IV™ Analyzer to detect patients with falsely elevated WBC counts and platelet counts and spuriously decreased total WBCs.
Case 1: Falsely Elevated WBC Counts Resulting from Large Particulates (approximately RBC size)
This patient was a 61-year-old woman with pulmonary adenocarcinoma involving thoracic lymph nodes. After surgical resection, she was treated with methotrexate 50 mg, intravenously; Cytoxan® 800 mg, intravenously; and oral CCNU. A prechemotherapy blood count gave the results shown in Table 1 . The histograms from this blood count are shown in Figure 1 . Previous and subsequent blood counts showed no such analytic artifacts. The actual WBC count on this specimen, performed in duplicate in a chamber, was 1.2 X 10 9 /L (1.2 X 10 3 /ML). At no point could the instrument generate a platelet count. The blood was also run in a satellite facility, with the use of a Coulter S770®, which had been previously "calibrated" to yield values similar to those from the STK-R used for the initial analyses. These results are seen in Table 1 .
Case 2: Pseudonucleated RBCs and Pseudoplatelets
Resulting from Small Particulate Material
The patient was a 31-year-old man suspected of having early human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. His initial CBC results are listed as "Count 1" in Table 2 . The specimen was warmed at 37 °C and reanalyzed under the supposition that the high MCHC initially observed resulted from the presence of cold agglutinins. No significant alteration in values was produced by this maneuver, the results after prewarming are listed as "Count 2" in Table 2 . No histogram was printed for these results. The problem was left overnight to be resolved on day shift. The following morning the initial blood was reanalyzed with the result seen as "Count 3" in Table 2 . The RBC count had decreased slightly, and small nonlysable particles simulating nucleated RBCs or microcytes were present, as seen in Figure 2 . Similar particles produced a grossly distorted platelet histogram; nonetheless, the analyzer was able to produce a "platelet count" without flagging. The patient's blood was redrawn and reanalyzed; these results are listed in the fourth column of Table 2 . The histograms for this CBC were entirely normal. Smear examination showed no evidence of nucleated RBCs, giant platelets, or platelet clumps. There were no clots in the specimen.
Case 3: Histograms in a Patient with WBC Agglutinates, Producing Spuriously Decreased WBC Count
This patient was a 35-year-old white woman with a long-standing case of alcohol abuse and alcoholic cirrhosis. She was hospitalized with fever, later proved to be Legionella pneumonia. Her CBC values are given in Table 3 . Her actual WBC count was 7.2 X 10'/L (7.2 X 10 3 /ML), with a left shift. Well-formed leukoagglutinates found in the feathered edge of the smear included all WBC classes (Figs. AA and B) . The differential performed on the isolated cells in the usual working area of the smear was normal, and the automated CBC results generated by the Coulter were similar to the isolated cell differential ( Table 4 ). The analyzer's Rl/ R2 flags and histograms indicate the likelihood of an erroneous WBC result (Fig. 3) . 
Discussion
Cases 1 and 2 illustrate interference by optically invisible pseudoparticles producing spurious increases in WBC count in case 1 and in platelets in case 2. The particle seen in the WBC histogram in case 1 produced tracings similar to those reported for cryoglobulin interference 3 ; a similar "ski-jump" pattern can be produced by the lipids given for total parenteral nutrition therapy (Ward PCJ. Personal communication) and by Heinz bodies and the globin chain inclusions in thalassemia. 16 None of these possible causes for the WBC anomaly was present in case 1; the most likely explanation for the analytic error is interference by some component of the chemotherapy mixture unique to this protocol. The analytic error seen in case 1 also occurred in a second patient at the Millard Fillmore Hospital (data not presented but similar to case 1). Her WBC count was less than 0. treated with the same chemotherapeutic protocol as was patient 1. Because many chemotherapy units use smaller hematology analyzers without sophisticated histographic evaluation, similar to the S770, clinicians and laboratorians should be alert for the chance occurrence of falsely elevated WBC counts in patients having chemotherapy and be prepared to validate counts against differential smears. Recognition of the analytic error in case 1 was also possible because of alterations in RBC parameters, such as the MCHC of 386 g/L (38.6 g/dL) and the hematocrit/hemoglobin ratio of 2.6:1. Although the presence of small particles did produce a disturbance in expected interdependent RBC parameter relationships, these perturbations do not suggest a primary analytic defect affecting the WBC count. Accordingly, validation against smears still appears to be the best course. Case 2 illustrates a slightly different analytic artifact. The particles appear to be smaller than those that were present in case 1, with a significant number in the 2-5-fL range on the platelet histogram (Fig. 2) . A spun microhematocrit on the case 2 blood showed a thin layer of translucent liquid atop the plasma. Unstained air-dried smears from this layer showed small colorless droplets, smaller than an RBC and similar to the smaller particles seen on the platelet histogram. The origin of this material is a mystery, but its effect seems to have been to form small droplets simulating platelets and small RBCs. The progressive nature of the occurrence of this phenomenon is shown in Table 2 . The presence of these small particles was seen easily on the histograms, and the process produced a high MCHC and a hematocrit to hemoglobin ratio of 2.6:1. These alterations are most likely sufficient to prompt reanalysis and reevaluation of the specimen on an analyzer not equipped with histograms. The effect on the WBC count in case 2 appears to have been small (Table 2) . A final point of interest was that the analyzer was able to compute a platelet count, although the result was grossly in error and the histogram shows major abnormalities. The STKR flagged this platelet count for review; older models, such as the S+II™, do not have flags of this type and the operator must be alert for aberrant histogram values such as the one illustrated in case 2 in order to avoid releasing erroneous platelet counts. Patient 3 is similar to the two patients reported by Epstein and Kruskal. 2 In the present patient, however, the aggregates involved all WBC classes (Figs. 4A and B) , rather than just neutrophils, and the effect produced was balanced leukopenia rather than prominent neutropenia. The Coulter flow-through "three-part" differential closely matched the manual slide differential performed on the isolated cells, as seen in Table 4 . The S+IV used to analyze case 3 produced histogram warnings and flagged (backlit) the WBC count results, indicating the probability of a WBC/differential analytic error. The older S+™ used in the Epstein study did not have these error-detection features, and, accordingly, inappropriate diagnostic investigation of the pseudoneutropenia seen in these patients ensued.
These three cases illustrate several points regarding the validity of results from Coulter-type aperture impedence automated hematology analyzers. First, despite instrument-flagging codes, parameter backlighting, and valley alarms, simple review of the histograms by the instrument operator provides valuable clues to the presence and type of analytic errors. An abnormality in the log-normal shape of the platelet histogram, even if a curve is fitted and a result generated, suggests inaccuracy of the platelet result. The presence of an altered hematocrit-hemoglobin ratio and a nonphysiologic MCHC should trigger review of WBC and platelet result accuracy, as well as validation of RBC parameters. Finally, operators of older aperture impedence analyzers lacking histogram displays must be even more alert to the presence of spurious, specimenrelated analytic inaccuracy. Only by carefully following error-detection and validation routines can the hematology laboratory avoid issuing clinically misleading results when random, specimen-related analytic error is present.
